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Dear Members 

 

We have come to the end of another busy summer in our branch and we hope you'll 

enjoy reading all the reports and results of all your activities.  We are delighted to 

have had so many excellent Test results right up the levels to A Test this year .  Well 

done to everyone.  Another highlight of this summer has been watching our former 

Pony Club member Kate French representing Britain at the Olympics in Rio in Modern 

Pentathlon and finishing 6th.  This was a wonderful achievement and we all send 

Kate many congratulations. It just shows what you can do from starting doing 

Tetrathlon on your little woolly pony to ending up at the pinnacle of world sport. We 

hope you will all be contacting Kate's mother Carolyn, our Tetrathlon organiser, to get 

started! 

 

This newsletter contains all the committee's plans for you for the next few months and 

we are particularly pleased that our Prizegiving and Party in November will be held in 

a wonderful, warm hotel.  But on another note we feel we must put out a heartfelt plea 

to members and parents.  We are finding it difficult and discouraging to organise 

activities and events when people put their names and entries in so late. PLEASE can 

you mark the dates in your diaries early and then book in as soon as you can.  

Updates and changes are always on our website and all the committee are here to 

answer questions.  We would also welcome suggestions from you for things you 

would like to do or change. The Pony Club needs to adapt to the times and we are all 

ready to do that. 

 

Finally, many thanks go to all our committee, landowners, instructors, parents, 

supporters and members for all the work they do to make our branch function. 

 

Jill Webb and Jane Scott 



 

 



 

 

 

Hunting  
 
Today at last we have had rain and Autumn Hunting has begun.  There will be an 
Autumn Hunting meet at Ash Manor on 8th October at 3pm. Members are welcome 
to come and it should be a good introduction.  There will also be a Children's meet 
at Gabriel's Farm, Edenbridge on 25th October at 3pm.  Please contact me (01474 
873254) for information and to book in. Keep looking at the website for further dates. 
 
All members with C Test may hunt unaccompanied on non children's days but 
MUST inform me if they wish to go.  The cap remains at £15. 
 

Jane Scott 

 

 

D and D+ Tests 
 
D test (8 years and over) and D plus test (10 years and over) will be held at Ash Manor 
on  Monday 24th October.  D test will be at 10am and D plus at 12 noon.   Please 
contact me ASAP to book a place. 

 

Jane Scott 

Dates for 2017 
 
Mini Camp  Saturday  29 July to Monday 31 July  
Junior Camp Monday 24 to Friday 28 July 
Senior Camp TBC 
 
Full details and forms will also be available on the WKMPC website and Facebook 
page. 
 

 HUNTING 
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 SHOW JUMPING 
 

Show Jumping 
 
 

Area 11 Showjumping at Felbridge Showground Sunday 3rd July 
 
Crawley and Horsham PC our hosts for the area 11 comp ran a great 
competition despite the difficulties with the weather and managing to 
accommodate all the area classes in one ring, very well done. 
 
Intermediate Team 
 
Emily Higgins, Libby Harwood, Amy Westacott did well in their team of 3.  Emily 
and Libby were clear in the first round and Amy with 4 faults.  The second round 
was higher with no clears the team wasn't placed but well done girls for the 
great effort. 
 
Novice Team 
 
The team of Abby Debell, Maddie Abbott, Amelia Fish and Sophie Hillman-
Green all jumped some great rounds but the poles were not in our favour on the 
day.  Maddie Abbott jumped a great double clear and went clear in the third 
round jump off for the individual placings but unfortunately wasn't placed.  Well 
done Maddie.   
 
Rosie Sharpe and Canadian Rockie jumped a lovely clear in the first round but 
had faults in the second round.   
 
Grassroots 
 
The plucky team of Mia Russell, Bella Saville, Amelia Simpson-McGinty and 
Alisha Jordan jumped two very brave rounds over a twisting course in the rubber 
arena.  The team wasn't placed but Amelia jumped clear in the first round and 
Alisha Jordan jumped a very nice double clear so well done girls. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 SHOW JUMPING 
 

Hickstead 2016 

 
The 70 cm team was made up of Bella Saville, Amelia Simpson-McGinty, Harriet 
Mcentee and Francesca Matarazzo.  The team wasn't placed however Amelia 
jumped two clear rounds but wasn't placed individually. 
 
The 80 cm team was made up of Bonnie Forbes, Cicely Barnes, Ed and Lucy 
Carter-Griffiths.  The team wasn't placed. 
 
The 90 cm team was made up of Maddie Abbott, Sophie Hillman-Green, Tia 
Ratty and Lily Buckle.  The team did very well on the day with Maddie and Lily 
jumping clear in the first round.  Lily went forward to jump off for the team placing 
and tipped the last pole.  The team was placed 7th and Lily Buckle placed 10th 
individually. 
 

Showjumping training. 
 
I will be arranging showjumping training throughout the winter at Eaglesfield, 
Speedgate and Felbridge I will put the information on the website and Facebook. 
 
If you have any questions about showjumping individually or part of a team don't 
hesitate to contact me as the club is very inclusive of all ages and ability to be 
able to take part in showjumping. 
 
Kind regards, 
 

Lisa Smith 

. 

 

 

 

Lily Buckle 
and  
Dora 



 

 

 

 
 
Area dressage 
 
The area competition hosted by Old Surrey and Burstow went well with some 
promising combinations. We had one team for novice and intermediate and a 
mixed team for open.   We will continue the dressage training through the 
winter, (dates to be advised), and look forward to seeing you there. Everyone is 
most welcome. 
 
Dengie: dengie competitions will run through to March so do keep checking the 
website for upcoming schedules. We already have three members qualified! 
 
Please don't hesitate to contact me should you have any questions regarding 
the dressage. Well done to all for 2016, looking forward to 2017. 
 

Suzy Cleary & Sarah Abbott 

 

 
 
Winter/Spring Series – Improve Your Dressage Skills 

Training will be at Mount Offham Stables, Teston Road, Offham and at Cliffe 
Woods and the cost of training is £15.00 (includes arena hire) for one hour, small 
group lesson.    
 
Training Dates are: 
Saturday 15  October 2016 
Saturday 5 November 2016 
Saturday 26 November 2016 
Saturday 17 December  2016 
Saturday 7 January  2017 
Saturday 28 January 2017 
Saturday 25 February 2017 

We are keeping the website up to date on a weekly basis so please keep checking 
to view new dates.   

 

 

 DRESSAGE 

Training application forms 
downloadable from the dres-

sage page of WKM website. 



 

 

 

 

Trip to Newmarket in the Easter holidays 
 

We are proposing to organise a coach trip to Newmarket to visit the new 

Horseracing Museum and the National Stud.   

 

Past visits were very successful and popular and it is a lovely day out for all 

ages.  We would like to know the level of interest in this plan and would like 

you to let us know your thoughts at Prizegiving or contact Jane Scott or any of 

the committee. 

 NEWMARKET TRIP 



 

 

 

Contact Details: 
 

Sam Gifford-Brown 
07951 011518 
enquiries@sgbequinemassage.co.uk 
http://www.sgbequinemassage.co.uk/ 
 

How can I help your horse? 

 

Sam Gifford-Brown 

Professional Equine Sports massage therapist 
 
 

Equine massage is the therapeutic application of professional sports massage 
techniques applied to a horse.  All horses can benefit from equine massage treat-

ment from a loved family pony to competition horse or pony.  
 

Massage can benefit the well-being of the equine as it releases tension and aids 
mental relaxation.  

 
Sam Gifford-Brown has been riding since the age of 4 and then became a qualified 
riding instructor for over 20 years working with adults and children, and has been 

running Pony Club Camp for West Kent Meopham for many years. Sam has 2 
horses of her own Percy and Pablo and a share in a pony called Diesel, Percy’s 

best friend and a cat called Boots.  
 

Sam is fully qualified member of ESMA – The Equine Sports Massage Association.  

mailto:enquiries@sgbequinemassage.co.uk


 

 

 

Eventing & XC Training 
 

 

This year the classes have been reclassified so that we are no longer referring to 
level 1, level 2 etc and are now calling the classes by the height of the jumps to 
make life a lot simpler. So level 1 is 60cm, level 2 is 70/80cm, level 3 is 90cm, level 
4 is 1m or 100cm and level 5 is 1.10m. We haven't had a lot of interbranch one day 
events this summer - even less when the first one was cancelled due to wet 
weather. Those that we have had have been very much for the lower heights and 
apart from a successful early event for Hattie Dinnis at 1m before she went away 
with her family for the summer we have only had competitors at 60, 70/80 and 90.  
 
We were only able to field a single team at 90 at the area one day event at 
Bonfleur in July which comprised of Amelia Fish, Annabel Harwood, Libby 
Harwood and Grace Cleary. All four riders were on horses who had never 
competed at Area before, as well as Amelia and Bel never having done it either so 
a very novice team indeed. They all did well over a really tough xc course and 
Libby did especially well to come 6th. Next year will be exciting for these 
combinations having gained a bit more experience. 
 
Hunting over the winter is a great way to improve your cross country skills, as well 
as being great fun, so talk to Jane Scott about dates and venues and have a 
fantastic time.  
 

We will start the 2017 eventing season with 2 XC  rallies in the Easter holidays - 

dates and info will be on the WKM eventing page nearer the time. 

Meg Henderson 

 
 
 

 EVENTING 



 

 

 

Tetrathlon News 
 

We have had a great summer season this year, and so pleased to see some new 
faces as well as our regular ones joining us at the training day and competitions. 
We had a great turnout for our training day in April, and the day seemed to be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, with a few PB’s at comps soon after! 
 
Please see results of this summer’s 
competitions on the website. 
 
It would be great to get more members 
entering competitions on the same date, so we 
can enter more teams, as our teams always do 
so well. If you are interested in having a go, or 
would just like to hear more about what is 
involved in taking part in tetrathlons please ring 
or email me. (Details below) 
 
We have one more, full tetrathlon this year, in 
October half term, the East Kent Hunt in 
Ashford. All disciplines are held within half a 
mile of each other (ride at Blue Barn equestrian 
centre and the swim/shoot/run at Ashford 
Friar’s school) with the ride being indoor show 
jumping, so it’s a great competition for both 
new and regular members, of all abilities. 
Following on from this will be the start of the 
Area 11 triathlon series, ending with the 
National Triathlon final in March.  
 
Anyone interested in being added to the 
tetrathlon emailing list, for details of all up and coming comps, please let me know. 
 
Carolyn 
07834 621029 
carolyn@french2312.fsnet.co.uk 

 

Carolyn French  

 TETRATHLON 

Area Tet, Saskia Wickenden and Rosie 

mailto:carolyn@french2312.fsnet.co.uk


 

 

 
 

Message from Kate French to WKMPC  
(Ex member of WKMPC and Olympic Modern Pentathlete at Rio 2016) 
 
I can’t thank you all enough for all your kind wishes; it was lovely having so much 

support from everyone leading up to my competition. It was such an amazing 

experience and one that will live with me forever.  

 

I’m glad I did WKMPC proud by going clear and winning the riding event! 

My goal of competing at the Olympic Games started with Pony Club Tetrathlons. 

Starting a sport with 5 different disciplines seems very daunting, but when you are 

able to do 4 out of the 5 sports with the pony club you are very nearly there. I 

would fully encourage all pony club members to give Tetrathlons a go and if you 

enjoy that then maybe have a go at a local pentathlon competition. 

 
 

Kate 

 

 
 
 

 TETRATHLON 



 

 

 

Junior Camp – July 25th – 29th July 2016 
 

We had a great five days at Junior Camp this year with 28 campers attending.  Our theme for camp this 
year was the Olympics.  The Teams were made up of countries who have hosted the Olympics:- 

Japan, Great Britain, Greece, Brazil 

 
We had a competition for the best decorated stable block.  By the end of the week the stables looked 
amazing and the ponies weren’t too bothered by all the flags!   Mrs Paxton and Carolyn Westacott 

judged the stables and the winners were Great Britain, closely followed by Brazil, Greece and Japan. 
We were very lucky to have Jackie Tilley from the Mule Association who came in on the first day of 
camp with her Mule Cheeco and donkey Elliot.  Jackie’s husband also gave us a ridden demonstration 

on Cheeco and Mia Russell rode Elliot the donkey. 
 
We also had Stephen Brooks from GVG Brooks Vets come and give us a talk on general first aid and 

Patch was his demonstrator.  We had a team relay and parent helpers’ relay which was a lot of fun.  We 
of course played rounders as well .  We also studied for three Achievement Badges this year – Flags of 
the Equestrian Nations, Dressage Arenas and Native Ponies. 

 
We changed the competition this year and instead of the children doing a dressage test they all had to 
perform a show.  We also did show jumping and cross country. 

 
Our most improved campers this year were Lucy Carter-Griffiths, Clarice Ballard, Ruby Sumner, Amelia 
Simpson-McGinty and Olivia Gleed. 

 
We are looking forward to seeing you all at Junior Camp next year. 
 

 JUNIOR CAMP 



 

 

 



 

 

 
Unfortunately senior camp was cancelled this year, however it meant that we got to 

spend an amazing 2 days at Pinewood Farm, (thank you Julia!) it was great. We 

were split into two groups; Amelia's ride and Julia's ride. I was in Julia's group. I 

learned a lot in a short space of time, Roshy behaved well for me (most of the time) 

but when he didn't Julia helped me to get him listening again. 

Our days were very well organised, on the first day in the morning we had stable 

management where we practised our balancing skills, we then had a break, tacked 

up and did some flatwork, having no stirrups was fun. It was then lunch where we 

all had some fun, we had a Spanish rider come and demonstrate what they do with 

their horses and their dress code was very pretty but expensive. In the afternoon 

we did some jumping, getting the horses thinking about which jump was next. 

Afterwards we did some stable management (helping us to remember things for 

when we take our C test), whilst Amelia's group were riding.  

On the second day it was laid out the same though we were in opposite orders; 

jumping first then a short break, stable management (we were talking about and 

showing how a bridle and saddle should fit). At lunchtime we had a special saddler 

come and show us how you can use a spider-like piece of equipment to show you 

a 3D image of the horse’s back and which saddle he/she should have, it was 

TWO DAY RALLY 

Mea & Roshy 



 

 

interesting to learn about. In the afternoon we did some stable management again 

(learning about feeds), when it came to riding everyone was excited because we 

were having a pony swap! Me and Alysia swapped she was riding Roshy whilst I 

was riding puff. He was so much like my old pony, I loved riding him!  

Thank you to everybody who made these 2 amazing days possible, we all 

appreciated it. Thank you Amelia and Julia for instructing us, and thank you to Julia 

and Jerry for letting us use your lovely farm. 

Mea Moore 

 

TWO DAY RALLY 

Luke, Ed and Josh at the Two Day Rally 



 

 

 CHARRINGTON CUP 
 

Charrington Cup and Showjumping (WKM V Sevenoaks) 
 

Charrington Cup 
A great competition was had by members of West 

Kent Meopham Pony club. The charrington cup is 

an individual competition run with members of 

Sevenoaks Pony Club.  It is for rider aged 11 and 

under and they get marks for their turnout, riding, 

jumping and mounted games.  All the members 

that took part did brilliantly and all looked very 

smart, riding beautifully.  The Charrington cup was 

awarded to a West Kent Sevenoaks member but 

Isabella Saville came a very close 2nd.  

Maddie Murison, Ruby Sumner, Daisy Lewis, Beth Chandler, Tiam Moore, Jessica Boxhall, Bella Saville, Francessca Mattarazzo, Evie Slater and Neem Moore 

 
Show Jumping 
In the afternoon 3 teams of 3 took part in the show jumping competition, with 2 on 
each team jumping a smaller height and 1 member jumping a bigger height.  Again 

the girls showed great sportsmanship and a great com-
petition was had by all.  All the West Kent Meopham 
members really encouraged one another and supported 
each other.  The team of Evie Slater, Bella Saville and 
Daisy Lewis finished in 2nd place.   
  
Next year this great competition will be held by our 
branch and it would be great if we can have even more 
members take part.  For the Charrington Cup you must 
be 11 and under and for the Jumping V West Kent 
Sevenoaks capable of jumping 50/60 cm or 70/75 cm. 
 

Bev Saville 



 

 

 RALLIES 
 

Mounted Rallies 
 
Please book with the organiser at least one week in advance.  You will need to 
attend at least 3 working rallies to be considered to compete at Area Competitions.  
Please wear your WKMPC red sweatshirt or t-shirt at all rallies.  Don't forget to 
allow plenty of time to tack up and warm up. 
 
 

 PC CLOTHING 
 

WKMPC Clothing may be purchased from Meg Henderson.  Please contact her to 
order and arrange collection on 01474 814245 after 6pm. All sizes available. 
 

Sweatshirts  £20   T-shirts  £10 
 
Note:  if you are representing WKM at an interbranch one day event or tetrathlon 
you must wear your WKM sweatshirt for the XC phase . 

Membership Renewal 2017 
 
Just wanted to remind you that your Pony Club Membership expires on 31st Janu-
ary 2017. Unless you renew the membership you will not be able to take part in 
any Pony Club activities or be covered by the Pony Club insurance from 1st Febru-
ary 2017. 
 
Renewal forms will soon be available to download from our website and the 
WKMPC Facebook page. 
 
Please complete a renewal form and send this, and your payment, to Shirley John-
son, Sunningdale, Gravesend Road, Shorne, Kent, DA12 3JJ. 
 
Regards 

Shirley Johnson, Branch Secretary 

 MEMBERSHIP 



 

 

 

Mounted Games Update 2016 
 
The Junior team competed at the Kent Show in July , the team was made up of 
Rose , Bella , Daisy , Francesca and Florance , Olivia came along as moral 
support as her pony went lame just before the event. The team performed really 
well and the children had so much fun . 
 
Training starts again on 1st October and is on a Saturday at 3pm - 4pm at 
Eaglesfield equestrian centre we will also be holding some training outside over the 
winter dates to be confirmed. 

 

We have had lots of members taking part in Mounted Games practice this year 
many of them were new to games which was lovely to see 
 
Thank you again to our trainers Shelia Peck and Paula Higgins and all the parents 
for your endless support and assistance, we really couldn’t do it without you. 
 
If anyone is interested in coming to practice, please get in touch or see the website 
or facebook for more details. Games give the children lots of confidence and teach 
them the value of team work and great resilience while having a lot of fun. Best of 
all they love it. 
 
Please contact me on 07472 631307 pridie30@aol.com 
 

Stacie  

 MOUNTED GAMES 



 

 

 
Races for this season are:- 
Junior and Mini: Bending, two mug, Sock, Tyre, Bottle, Beanbag and table and four 
flag 
Senior: Bending, 3 Mug, sock, Tennis Ball shuffle, Tyre, Bottle, Beanbag and table 
and five flag 
spare two flag 
 
Practice dates: Every Saturday 3 pm to 4 pm Eaglesfield  
Cost:: £5 per session to be paid at the session 
Competition dates: TBC  
 
What is mounted games? 
If you like Gymkhana Games and want to have lots of fun, then you and your pony 
will love The Pony Club Mounted Games where you and your team will get to play 
lots of fun and imaginative games. 
Is it a great opportunity for children to gain confidence and improve their riding by 
just having fun. They compete in a team. 
 
Ages: 
Games are open to children aged under 15 on 1 January 2016, Ponies not to 
exceed 14.2hh. 
Seniors are under 15 years 
Juniors are under 11 years 
Mini assisted or lead rein  
 

Tack :  Come as you are, (competitions might need tack adjustments)  
 

Questions: 
Any questions, please call Stacie 07472 631307 
 
You do not have to have done mounted games previously to join in the practices 
neither do you need to come to them all.  We welcome lead rein up to experienced 
riders. Ponies do need to be 14’2 or below.  Mounted Games age groups: Under 15 
on 1st Jan 2016 Seniors and Under 11 on the 1st Jan 2016 Juniors and Minis/Junior 
Novice. 
The object of mounted games is to ‘encourage a higher standard of riding 

throughout The Pony Club and to stimulate among the future generation a greater 

interest in riding as a sport and as a recreation’.  It is designed for teams of ‘ordinary 

children on ordinary ponies’.  At all levels, children learn team work, courage, 

determination and all-round riding ability. They improve their balance and 

confidence without even realise they are learning. Most of all we have a lot of fun. 

 MOUNTED GAMES 



 

 

Tickets available from Committee Members 

 

Come and try Polocrosse. Great fun for all ages and levels of experience, 

beginners welcome. 

Fun sessions in small groups with qualified coach, Anna Kish. 

At Risebridge Farm, Peasley Lane, Goudhurst, Kent TN17 1HN 

Dates:  TBC 

For more information, and to book your place please contact: 

Siân Griffiths 

sian@stonelinkfarm.co.uk 07737 286407  

 PRIZE GIVING 

 POLOCROSSE 



 

 

 

Silver Cup 2016 
 
The Silver Cup this year was held at Ash manor by kind permission of the Scott 
family. Due to some last minute withdrawals numbers were down but that didn't 
affect the standard of competition which once again was very high, Over all results 
 

10 & under 
1st Bella Saville 
2nd Harriet McEntee 
3rd Olivia Gleed 
 

14 & Under 
1st Edward Carter Griffiths 
 

15 & over 
1st Saskia Wickenden  
2nd Rebecca Johnson 
 
Well done to everyone who competed and a big thank you to everyone involved, 
 

Paula Higgins 

 

 

 SILVER CUP 

Judges’ awards  
Harriet -stable management 
Olivia - jumping  
Edward - riding 
Rebecca- turnout 



 

 

 
OCTOBER 
Sat 8 Oct Autumn Hunting Meet - Ash Manor, contact Jane Scott 
Sat 15 Oct Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
Sat 15 Oct Mini SJ rally , contact Bev Saville 
Mon 24 Oct D & D+ Tests  -  Ash Manor, contact Jane Scott 
Tue 25 Oct Childrens’ Meet  -  Gabriel’s Farm, Edenbridge,  contact Jane Scott 
Wed 26 Oct XC rally - Bonfleur, contact Bev Saville 
 
 
NOVEMBER 
Sat 5 Nov Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
Sat 11 Nov Prize Giving - Bridgewood Manor Hotel, contact Committee Members 
 (tickets must be purchased in advance) 
Sat 26 Nov Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
 
 

DECEMBER 
Sat 17 Dec Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
 
 

JANUARY 2017 
Sat 7 Jan Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
Sat 14 Jan Stable Management Rally - Smiths Farm, contact Kay Jenman 
Sat 24 Jan Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
Sat 30 Jan Stable Management Rally - Smiths Farm, contact Kay Jenman 
 

 

FEBRUARY 
Sat 4 Feb Stable Management Rally - Smiths Farm, contact Kay Jenman 
Sat 11 Feb Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
Sat 25Feb Stable Management Rally - Smiths Farm, contact Kay Jenman 
Sat 25 Feb Dressage Training, contact Sarah Abbott 
 
 
MARCH 
Sat 18 Mar Mini SJ rally, contact Bev Saville 
 

 
 

All contact telephone numbers can be found on the inside 
front cover of this newsletter and on the website. 

 
 

Please check the website for additional dates and updates. 
 

 AUTUMN & WINTER DIARY DATES 

  working rallies needed to compete on a team 

* 

* 

* 

* 


